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A Report of Indenend ence Day Programme

Date: 15.08.2023

The 77th Independence Day was celebrated with traditional fervour with

unfurling of the tricolour at Government College of E'ducation' Sector 20D here

today. As per the tradition of the college, the oldest serving employee in order'

Dr. Vijay Phogat, Associate Professor' unfurled the flag'

Principal Dr. sapna Nanda welcomes the chief Guest of the Day Dr'

Phogat,AssociateProfessorbygarlandinghim.AllotherStaffmembers

Teaching as well as Non-teaching greeted the Guest with floral welcome'

Principal Dr. Sapna Nanda in her speech congratulated all present on the

occasion and highlighted the significance of the day' She also emphasized on

the significance of G20 Summit 2023 which is an ideal forum to discuss and

find solutions to the global challenges whereby India puts forth the value of

Peace and Prosperity for equitabie and sustainable world order' She also

reiterated that lndia is moving at a very fast pace to make its place in the globat

scenario transcending to Amrit Kaal' She also quoted President of India -

Shrimati Draupadi Murmur that education is the greatest tool to empower the

nation

Being the chief guest of the day, Dr" Vtjay Phogat also shared his views

with the audience as a proud Indian. He highlighted that every nation has its

possibilities of growth. He also talked about the importance of education in the

freedom struggle and achieving independence through self realisation as a

strong nation.

Students of Music department and staff presented patriotic songs on the

occasion. The little stars also presented their creations on the occasion and
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greeted everyone present with their scintillating performances. Kids and

Students present on the occasion also shared their views and enjol'ed the feruour

of nationalism. The sweets were distributed on this occasion to mark the

celebration of the Independence Day. The function was conducted b1 staff

secretary Dr. Lilu Ram and was largely attended by the faculty, office and

administrative staff of the college. The function concluded with the National

Anthem.

A Glimpse of the celebration is given in the images below:
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NAAC Committee for information
Committee for Information
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Dr. Suman Khokhar for uploading on the College website
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